Mechanism of credit risk transmission in the regional power market is an important issue in the current risk management of power trading market. This paper purpose a multi-order credit risk propagation model based on IIM (Inoperability Input-output Model) to analyze the propagation mechanism of multi-order credit risk in the regional power market. Meanwhile we conduct simulation analysis, supposed the discrediting behaviors of some nodes of the regional power market, which leads to the related ability loss or economic loss of other market nodes in the power market system. On account of the simulation results, we propose some protective measures of the relevant nodes in the regional power market when different enterprise nodes suffer from credit risk events.
Introduction
Opinions of the CPC Central Committee and the State Council on further deepening the Reform of the Electric Power system [1] released in 2015 marked the new power reform stepping into the actual operation phase. The introduction of the market mechanism can effectively improve the efficiency of the power market and optimize the allocation of resources. But at the same time, the power market also faces with lots of uncertain risks. The research on the credit risk supervision system of the regional power market is still in the initial stage. The Opinions on Promoting the Construction of Power Market puts forward establishing the credit risk evaluation system of the power market. At present, there is no effective multi-agent credit risk model in the power market. According to the suggestions on the implementation of the Reform of Power Sale side [2] , the power market is composed of power grid companies, power sale companies and power users.
This paper purposes a multi-order credit risk propagation model based on IIM (Inoperability Input-output Model) to analyze the propagation mechanism of multi-order credit risk in the regional power market. Meanwhile we conduct simulation analysis, supposed the discrediting behaviors of some nodes of the regional power market, which leads to the related ability loss or economic loss of other market nodes in the power market system. On account of the simulation results, we propose some protective measures * This work is supported by Research of "Internet + New mode of power marketing" (No: 5222AS16000G). Haifei YU and Zhongfeng WANG contributed equally to this work.
of the relevant nodes in the regional power market when different enterprise nodes suffer from credit risk events.
Multi-order Credit Risk Effect Model Based on IIM Model

Literature evaluation of credit risk evaluation of power market Overview of IIM Models
Because of the interdependence among the nodes in the power market, the discrediting behavior of any node in the power market will possibly make the first-order risk effect transfer to other nodes along the electric power trading network and then producing the second-order risk effect, thus resulting in the credit risk transmission problems of regional power market. Since the reform of power system was launched in 2015, the study on the mechanism of credit risk propagation in regional power market has not been reported. The input-output model proposed by Leontief, was improved by Haimes et al and put forward the IIM model (Inoperability Input-output Model). This model can be defined as the degree of disruption of system function. In the model, it can be expressed as the degree of decline in the production capacity of a sector, such as the decline of power supply capacity caused by a power generation company's discrediting behavior. IIM model is widely used to analyze the dependency or inter-departmental economic losses in various sectors of economy and society [3] . In this paper, IIM model is introduced to analyze the propagation mechanism of multi-order credit risk in the power market. We conduct the simulation analysis, discrediting the some nodes in the power market, which leads to the related ability or economic loss of other nodes in the power market, based on the situation of Liaoning power market. Further, we Proceedings of the 37th Chinese Control Conference July 25-27, 2018, Wuhan, China propose some protective measures of the relevant nodes in the regional power market when different enterprise nodes suffer from credit risk events in the regional power market.
The input-output model proposed by Leontief in the field of economics is as follows: [4] : y Ay c Where, A : the matrix of correlation coefficient among all subjects, representing the degree of association between each subject. y : abnormal horizontal vectors produced by the main nodes in the power market due to demand-side disturbances, such as the decline in demand will lead to the decline in the output of the main enterprises in the power market. c : disturbance vector of final demand. In this paper, the IIM model is improved to describe the process of multi-order risk effect propagation in the power market.
Multi-order Risk Effect Model of Power Market Based on IIM
To make it applicable to analyze the multi-order risk effect in the power market, we have made the following improvements [5] :
.... (1) i q : the second-order credit risk effect value on a node i when a discrediting behavior occurs at other nodes in the power market.
(2) ij a : the degree of association between the node i and the node j in the power market. (3) ij q : the value of the effect of node j on the node i .
(4) i c : the first-order credit risk effect value of a discrediting behavior in the power market. The improved IIM model preserves the adaptability of the IIM model to the interdependent system and is suitable for the analysis of the multi-order credit risk propagation process in the power market.
Settings of Incidence Matrix A
The regional power market is composed of upstream and downstream one-way power supply network. Therefore, we adopt the correlation matrix based on OWA operator which is suitable for the regional power market and determine the method to describe the associated matrix of the power market system. The following are the details [6] : The OWA operator method was put forward by Jager in 1988, and it has tended to perfect [7] . Let the function OWA:
n a a a be a given set of data. ( , , ) n a a a R is a set of real numbers. The function OWA is called ordered weighted arithmetic average operator. We rearrange the array 1 2 ( , , ) n a a a from small to large and weighted. 
The OWA operator variable in the regional power market is defined as follows [8] :
1 a : buy / sell electricity, 2 a : alternative, 3 a : number of power companies or buyers, 4 a : vulnerability. These four factors are the main factors affecting the degree of correlation of directly connected nodes. The steps of calculating the correlation matrix A by OWA operator method are as follows [9] :
Step 1: Weight vector 1 2 , , T n W w w w assignment. The expert evaluation method gives the weights.
Step 2: Determine the evaluation matrix. For node i , we find out all the nodes directly connected to i in the power market to make up vector x . Each node in vector x adopts qualitative index and quantitative index, among which qualitative index is divided into 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 grades. The evaluation matrix for node i can be determined by expert evaluation method.
Step 3: Evaluation matrix standardization. In the vector 1 2 3 4 , , , a a a a defined in the paper, the first one is the benefit index. The others are the cost index. The Step 5: Evaluated each node in the regional power market according to the second to fourth steps, and finally, the matrix A for evaluating each node is obtained.
Simulated Analysis
Case Background
Figure1.Structure chart of regional power exchange market.
As shown in Figure 1 , it is assumed that the power supply system of a regional power market consists of three power plants, a grid company and a power sales company, and three large power customers. The three power plants sell power to the grid company and the power sales company, and then the grid company and the power sales sell power to the three large power customers. Assume that due to some special factors (such as extreme weather), the power sales company lost some part of power supply ability, and then leads to the discrediting behavior. Therefore, some large power customers cannot get enough power supply and trigger a credit risk in regional power market. According to the regional power market and purchasing/the evaluation of power purchase/sell electricity enterprise electricity quantity relevant experts alternative for each node and the fragility of the ratings, use OWA operator method to calculate the related data, the incidence matrix of table 1. According to the data listed in table 1 and the determination  method of association Based on simulation, we get the following management insight: In the first place, when the power sales company fails to act, the power grid company and power plant 2 should be the key protection nodes. Power plant 3 and power customer 3 are the main protection nodes and other secondary protection nodes. The credit risk control mechanism of power market should be further studied in the power market.
Grid company
power plant 1 10 3 3 4 power plant 2 8 3 3 3 power plant 3 12 2 3 5 Big customer 1 2 3 3 4 Big customer 2 1 4 3 3 Big customer 3 3 1 3 5 Power sales company power plant 1 9 3 3 3 power plant 2 14 1 3 5 power plant 3 7 3 3 2 Big customer 1 3 1 3 5 Big customer 2 2 3 3 4 Big customer
Conclusion
Mechanism of credit risk transmission in the regional power market is an important issue in the current risk management of power trading market. This paper purposes a multi-order credit risk propagation model based on IIM (Inoperability Input-output Model) to analyze the propagation mechanism of multi-order credit risk in the regional power market. Meanwhile we conduct simulation analysis, supposed the discrediting behaviors of some nodes of the regional power market, which leads to the related ability loss or economic loss of other market nodes in the power market system. On account of the simulation results, we propose some protective measures of the relevant nodes in the regional power market when different enterprise nodes suffer from credit risk events. The establishment of the regional electric power market credit risk propagation model will help to objective and accurate evaluation of electric power market main body credit risk, reduce trading main body discrediting behavior to the risk of falls effect of regional power market, inhibit the spread of regional power market main body credit risk and spillover, maintain national power grid security and stability of the market.
